The Hopkins China Forum and
Young China Watchers
cordially invite you to:

China’s New Normal and the Business
Environment for MNCs
Jacob Parker
Director and Chief Representative
U.S.-China Business Council in Shanghai

Thursday, August 6th, 2015
19:15pm –20:30 pm

9 Qinghai Lu (just to the South of Nanjing West Road)
青海路 9 号, 近南京西路, 地铁二号线南京西路站
19:00 – Doors Open
19:15 – Lecture
20:00 – Q&A
20:30 – Mixer/Drinks/Dinner
21:30 – Live music at the Wooden Box
Please RSVP to Frank Tsai of Hopkins China Forum by writing to editor@shanghai-review.org.

Tonight’s talk will discuss the impact of China’s economic ‘New Normal’ on foreign companies,
offer an update on the commercial dimensions of China’s anti-corruption campaign, and share
the results of how foreign companies are viewing the general China business environment from
the U.S.-China Business Council’s annual survey of U.S. companies involved in China.
Jacob Parker is the Director and Chief Representative at the U.S.-China Business Council’s Shanghai
office, where he works with members to research, analyze, and speak on topics important to their
operations in China. He has worked on a variety of international public and private projects
throughout his career. Before joining USCBC, Jacob worked as a program manager at Philips
Healthcare where he oversaw implementation of ExIm Bank, Nordic Investment Bank, and Ashra
Bank international government loan projects for developing medical infrastructure in China. Prior to
that, as the director of operations of the USA Pavilion Shanghai Expo 2010, Jacob was responsible
for the set-up, maintenance, and general operation of the pavilion, and for sharing American
culture and values with the more than 7 million visitors during the six months of operation.

About Hopkins China Forum: Hopkins China Forum events are organized under the auspices of The Johns Hopkins
University and its affiliated alumni associations worldwide. For more information on Hopkins events in Shanghai, please
contact Frank Tsai at the Johns Hopkins University Alumni Association – Shanghai at editor@shanghai-review.org.
About Young China Watchers: Young China Watchers is an informal group of professionals living in and working on
China. Through regular roundtables and talks, it provides a chance for dynamic individuals of all nationalities and
employment backgrounds to interact, broaden their professional networks, and discuss the most pressing political,
economic, and foreign policy issues relevant to China today. Please contact youngchinawatchers@gmail.com.

